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Felsőtárkány, Hungary



Dates of the Youth Exchange

Arrival: 21st of August

Departure: 31th of August

Please on the 21st, arrive around noon (12:00am) 

because we will have our first lunch that day, and 

around 15:00 we would like to start the first session.

31th is departure day, we won’t have programmes, 

and we need to leave our hotel rooms until 10:00am.

Partner countries:

Romania

Ukraine

Slovenia

Lithuania

Hungary



Organisers:Language

The programme’s language is English.

We speak English on a different level, but be opened
and

tolerant, and help the others☺

Participants

35 participants from 5 countries

6 particiapant + 1 group leader from each country

Place

Felsőtárkány, Heves county, Hungary

Dániel Krámos

Olivér Iván Pap

Dávid Feke

Gergely Papp

Áron Bóta



Programmes and Tasks:
Aim of the Project:

Mediathor would like to transfer knowledge about

how to consume media contents. Participants will learn

about critical thinking and how to approach news. 

We will have debates and talks about unusual topics, in 

order to improve our comunication skills, and have more 

opened mindsets.

Some topics: clickbaits, alternative truths, fake news, 

low-quality media content, propaganda

Making Media Content

PPT Presentations

Creative Group Work
Talk about Social Media

Travel to Eger



Youthpass

In the end of the exhange each participant will get a Youthpass, which
proves they participated in non-formal learning activities
they can add to their CV as a reference,

Costs

The accomodation and food are already financed, you do not have to pay.
You have to pay your tickets first, and after the exchange, Ugar Association will
pay you back the price until the limit, that can be seen in the Reimbursement part.
Bring pocket money.

Travel and Reimbursement

Travel expenses (tickets) will be reimbursed in the end of the youth exchange.

The travel expense limits per person are the following:

Lithuania: 275€

Slovenia: 180€

If you will travel by plane, we will organise you transfer from Budapest Airport to
programme site, and backwards as well.

It will be reimbursed by Dániel Krámos, please contact him if you need more 
information.

Intercultural Night

Every country shall bring some
food, drink and sweet that is 
unique in that country, to share
it with other nations.

In the hotel, there is one fridge
for the visitors, so you can put
your food there.



Accomodation

During the programme, we will be in Felsőtárkány in Hotel Táltos.

It’s next to a forested area.

It’s 10 km from the city of Eger

2-3 participants will be in one bedroom.

Each bedroom has a bathroom and a toilet.

Theoretically there is WIFI in the rooms, but practically you need to go to 
the reception to use it.



Additional Information
Bring Towel, Shampoo, Shower Gel, Flip-flops, Swimming
suit, Sports shoes.

Mosquito repellent spary is advised.

We will be next to the forest so its always a little colder than
the average temperature in the country.

Contacts:
Olivér Pap (Programme coordinator)
+3630 833 0937
Dániel Krámos (Logistics, Reimbursement)
+3670 248 3555

Proudly presents:

Mediathor


